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Coordinator’s Message
I have enjoyed the past year as Coordinator of CCC but it is time for a change of direction and I am saying
goodbye. It has certainly been a busy year with so much development happening in our region. Part of
me is going to miss the buzz of stakeholder meetings, trawling EIS’ and writing submissions, trips out and
about, and generally just being involved in trying to protect our beautiful part of the world from
unsustainable development, but I am also looking forward to a new challenge.
Inside this issue are details about our current campaign to oppose Xstrata’s
coal port planned for Balaclava Island in southern Keppel Bay. We feel the
environmental impacts are very high and the project will do untold ecological
damage in an area very close to us. Check out of website for further
information and join our campaign efforts to be heard.
Cheers - Janet

Cheers,
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Ole KING COAL was a greedy old soul...
By Janet Barrett

Put aside for a moment the well-established fact that
burning coal contributes to global warming, and focus
on what is occurring in many rural areas throughout
Queensland. Nature Refuges, farms, floodplains and a
long list of waterways are being taken over by King Coal.
Could there ever be a worse example of environmental
vandalism than the exploitation of our natural areas at
the hands of our elected governments and a bevy of
untouchable mining elites?
Make no mistake King Coal is big, powerful and
mesmerising. He lulls us into a state of complicit
acceptance where we believe the promises of untold
economic prosperity, and miraculous deliverance from
decline and neglect. We believe his hype about how our
communities will expand, improve, and that there will
be thousands of jobs. He tells us our state’s GDP will
burst with so much export wealth, and clean coal will be
the solution to all our climate problems. And Asia... well
Asia can’t develop without our coal!
There is however another side to the warped penny that
King Cole spins, and that is blind ignorance. Mining is a
benign abstraction for most of us. It doesn’t really affect
us. With just one flick of a kitchen switch or the
welcoming swoosh of an air-con in summer, any niggling
doubts are usually banished.
What do we care about sweetheart deals between stateowned power stations and some industries, or coal
exporters who don’t have to account for CO2 emissions
because that’s taken care of by the country at the other
end of the deal. We haven’t heard of government
subsidies that fund mining infrastructure like railway
lines or legislation that allows port development to
occur in areas of high ecological value.
The reality check is this: the CFMEU (mining union) is
one of the federal Labour Party’s highest external
donors and Clive Palmer’s company is the largest
contributor to the Qld Liberal National Party. These
partnerships have been around for a while. Take

for instance, the close relationship between Sir Joh
Bjelke Petersen and Sir Leslie Thiess. These kinds of
donations aren’t made from any sense of moral
obligation to a good cause – something is expected in
return.
The Queensland government has currently opened its
purse to the tune of $15.6 billion for coal-related
infrastructure, beguiled no doubt by the $11.4 billion it
made in the past decade from coal royalties. It knows
that this was just a drop in the bucket compared with
what King Coal could deliver during the next decade.
(Think what this sort of money and commitment would
do for renewable energy!)
The reality is that up to thirty new coal mines will enter
the Bowen Basin in the next five years. Fifty percent of
all current mines intend to expand. In short, a 66%
increase in mining activity is planned to occur. Xstrata
right NOW are eyeing off the southern area of Keppel
Bay for a large coal port. They don’t care about
changing a pristine tidal island, dredging a 20km
shipping channel in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park,
risking a local population of threatened Snubfin
dolphins, or putting 15 coal carriers into Keppel Bay
waters each week to take their dirty loads to export
markets around the world. The government passively
hides behind the skirts of the EIS process – ‘Who us?
We’re doing all we can for the environment.’
Warning bells aren’t just ringing for the environmentalists. Many economists are now yelling that
failure to recognise the environment as a cost on King
Coal’s balance sheet will bring trouble. We cannot
continue to deplete and degrade our natural resources
at a faster rate than they can renew themselves. In the
words of another, ‘Prosperity cannot be paid forever by
maxing out our green credit.’ If we are focused only on
GDP – which counts short term benefits – we will fail to
account for the long term costs and this will be
monumentally catastrophic.
‘Ole King Cole’ may have been a merry old soul, but this
King Coal is very definitely a greedy one.
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Xstrata Coal Port in Keppel Bay
Xstrata have lodged plans to build a large coal export terminal at the mouth
of the Fitzroy River, in southern Keppel Bay. Not only will this be constructed
on a pristine, undistrubed tidal island (a wetland), it will impact mangrove and
saltmarsh ecosystems, several Fish Habitat Areas, and threatened species
including the Snubfin Dolphin which has a local population in the immediate
vicinity of the port.
Think about these questions:
1.

Do coastal communities like Keppel Sands want coal dust carried on
prevailing south-easterlies or conveyor and other port noise at night?

2.

How will our Keppel Bay reefs and marine species cope with sediment
plumes generated from dredging activities?

3.

Do tourist operators in Keppel Bay want to share the area with a large
coal port, with potential existing for more to enter the area?

4.

What risk is posed to our marine environment from up to 15 extra coal
carriers a week transversing our local waters? (We know the answer to
that from recent experience!)

5.

How will the local endangered population of Snubfin dolphins adapt to a
coal port in their territory?

6.

Will water quality be degraded in a prime commercial fishing area?

And that’s just a few questions. Read more about this project and its
environmental impacts on our website: www.cccqld.org.au

JOIN OUR CAMPAIGN TO OPPOSE THIS DEVELOPMENT!

Snubfin Dolphin Facts
Formerly known as the Irrawaddy
dolphin, this species has a rounded
head and very small dorsal fin. A
population of 50-75 individuals
inhabits the Fitzroy Delta area.
‘Snubbies’ (as they are affectionately
known) have a protection status of
‘rare’ (NCA) but an upgrade to
‘endangered’ is under review. Their
preferred habitat is to a depth of 2-5
metres but frequently enter shallow
environs such as sand banks, river
channels, tidal islands. They feed on
fish, squid and crustaceans and they
use a ‘spitting’ technique to divert
their catch.
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CCC's current campaigns
CCC continues to represent the environment and community
on some very important issues. Our primary campaign is to
oppose Xstrata’s plans for a coal port on Balaclava Island in
Keppel Bay.

CCC submits on multiple projects
CCC has made several EIS submissions on development
projects in the CQ region in the last couple of months.
Submissions lodged include: Draft Terms of Reference for the
ZeroGen project in Central Queensland; Australia Pacific LNG
Project on Curtis Island; Splitters Creek Water Licence
Application; Washpool Coal Mine Draft Terms of Reference;
and co-signed with QCC for Connors River Dam EIS.

LNG industry on Curtis Island
CCC met with Australia Pacific to discuss their progress with
plans and the EIS. Their APLNG project is the largest of the
proposals for Curtis Island and when finished will have four
processing trains and export 16 million tonnes per annum of
LNG from Gladstone Harbour.
APLNG’s Gladstone office will be opened by Premier Anna
Bligh today (26 May, 2010). As a stakeholder, CCC was invited
to attend this event.

Community Cabinet Meeting
CCC will send a deputation to meet with Hon. Stirling
Hinchliffe (Minister Infrastructure & Planning), and Hon. Anna
Palaszczuk (Acting Minister for Climate Change &
Sustainability).

Mine discharge breaches
Following the February floods this year and heavy inundation
in parts of the Fitzroy River catchment, CCC again pushed
DERM to improve its transparency about mine discharges.
Several mines were found to have breached their discharge
limits (water quality and quantity into a receiving stream) and
were eventually fined. CCC went public with what we knew
which placed pressure on DERM to respond more quickly with
breach details on their Fitzroy Water Quality Advisory Group
website. CCC believes that the community has a right to know
what is being pumped into their river and any potential
impacts this might involve.

Tower Holdings’ lease conditions
CCC has been campaigning to have Tower Holdings’ lease
conditions enforced more stringently for some time. In
January we raised the deterioration of the Middle Island
Underwater Observatory with GBRMPA. We also wrote to
Tower Holdings to express our concern over the safety of the
structure and the impact its continued deterioration or
removal would have on the surrounding reef. Also mentioned
was the deterioration of Leekes Creek Historical Homestead
and environmental management of Lot 21.
In February we discussed the issue of Tower’s non-compliance
with the Hon. Kate Jones (Minister for Climate Change and
Sustainability) at the Ministerial Environmental Roundtable
Conference in Brisbane. We have also written twice this year
to the Minister for Natural Resources, Hon. Stephen
Robertson who each time directed us back to DERM.

Our prime reason for meeting with these cabinet ministers is
to raise environmental concerns relating to Xstrata’s plans for
a coal port on Balaclava Island in Keppel Bay. This meeting will It has been spruiked in the local media that Tower Holdings
be held in Emu Park on 30 May and our President and Vice
are only weeks away from releasing their third plan for Great
President will also attend the formal reception with Premier
Keppel Island. CCC awaits this release.
Anna Bligh in Rockhampton later that evening. These are key
opportunities to lobby our government on environmental
matters.
DO WE WANT
This action forms part of our campaign to highlight the
environmental impacts of the port development on Balaclava
Island. CCC also attended the community information evening
at Raglan which was organised by GHD (Xstrata’s EIS people).

THIS IN
KEPPEL BAY?
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The Platypus
(Which occurs in Moores Creek, Rockhampton)
Habitat/Threats
The platypus, a semi-aquatic mammal native only to eastern Australia, can be found in freshwater lakes
and streams like Moores Creek. When not in the water these mammals are often in burrows dug into the
riverbank with the entrances generally above water level. These burrows may be 30 metres long or
longer during the breeding season so as to protect and shelter the female and her young from predators
and flooding. Such predators include snakes, goannas, rats and foxes. Furthermore in order to protect
itself from such predators a male platypus is equipped with a venomous spur, having venom strong
enough to kill a small dog or cause excruciating pain in larger animals. Additionally waterway pollution
(from sites such as Stockland Shopping Centre) and land clearing are also major threats to the platypus.
Sadly these are threats these creatures cannot protect themselves against.
Feeding
Platypuses are nocturnal creatures and are more likely to be seen in the early morning or late evening.
They spend the majority of their time feeding in the water spending as long as 10 hours in the water at
any one time. Although these creatures can spend as long as 10 minutes under water they tend to only
spend 1 to 2 minutes underwater at a time. The platypus usually catches its food underwater, using its
bill to sift through the gravel or mud of the riverbed. They will then fill their cheek pouches with the
unchewed food returning to the surface only to grind and swallow their food. Their diet mainly consists
of riverbed animals such as insect larvae yet they may also consume freshwater shrimp or adult insects
on the surface of the water.
Breeding
Platypuses reproduce by mating once a year generally during late winter and spring. The female will then
retreat to the safety of her burrow where she will lay between 1 to 4 eggs which will then be incubated
for at least 2 weeks. Platypus are unique in the fact that they are monotremes, mammals that lay eggs, a
title they share with only one other animal on the planet that we know of, the echidna. After hatching a
young platypus will then feed on milk produced by its mother. Yet a female platypus does not have
nipples instead producing milk in mammary glands under the skin. This in turn means that the young
must suckle her underbelly fur in order to attain her milk. The young are suckled in the burrow until
about three or four months of age, when they venture into the open to see daylight and the river for the
first time. The platypus has an average lifespan of 12 years.
By Bonnie Byrne
(Student Conservation Officer, Capricorn Conservation Council)
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CCC Noticeboard
Svendsen’s Beach - Great Keppel Island
Only 25 minutes from the mainland,
but you could be in a new world!
Come and join us and tread lightly on
the planet at our quiet eco-retreat right
on the beach on Great Keppel Island.
Fantastic snorkelling, walking and
swimming. Luxury tents for $95 per
couple per night, 3 night minimum.
We'd love to show you why we love
this place!
Phone 4938 3717

http://www.svendsensbeach.com
If you have an environmental project
you would like publicised, or are
looking for volunteers, send me an
email with details. We have a large
membership base and will get the
word out. Email: ccc@cqnet.com.au

Members!
CCC’s AGM is on
Wednesday, 23 June at 7:30pm
Guest Speakers: QPWS
‘Byfield Area Management Plan’

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Capricorn Conservation Council
ABN: 14 846 165 788
www.cccqld.org.au

Phone: (07) 4927 8644

E-Mail: ccc@cqnet.com.au

New Membership / Membership Renewal
Name……………………………………………………………………..
Address:……………………………………………………………….……..……………………….….P/code:………
Home Phone:………………………..….…Work Phone: …………………….. Mobile: ………………………..…..
Email:…………………………………………………………………….
Please select one:
non-wage earner $5

individual $10

family / group $15

I would like to make an additional tax-deductible donation of $..................

corporate members $50

TOTAL: $..........................

Payment Method: cash / cheque / money order / direct bank transfer.
(CCC's bank a/c for online payments: BSB: 014 690; A/c No.: 491 268 991; Reference: YOUR NAME)
Signature:…………………………………………............................ Date: ………………………
Please return to: CCC, PO Box 4011, Rockhampton Qld. 4700

